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Introduction

1. Over the past decade, in most OECD countries there has been a growth of interest in patenting
and licensing by PROs. In large part, this growth of interest reflects the recognition that, in some cases,
placing the outputs of publicly funded research in the public domain (e.g. via publication or conference
presentation) is not sufficient to generate social and economic benefits from this research. Specifically, in
cases where technologies emerging from PROs are “embryonic” and require significant additional
investment before they are commercially useful, firms may lack incentives to undertake these investments
absent clear intellectual property rights. By patenting these inventions and licensing to firms on an
exclusive (or semi-exclusive) basis, PROs can thus facilitate the transfer and commercialisation of
inventions based on public funds. Further, allowing inventors to share in the financial awards from
commercialised inventions may stimulate inventor co-operation in “downstream” research and
development, which may be important in contexts where “tacit” knowledge held by the inventor is critical
to successful commercialisation.

2. In many OECD countries, a related but distinct source of the growth of interest in patenting by
PROs is the perceived success of the Bayh-Dole Act. Bayh-Dole, passed in the United States in 1980,
created a uniform federal patent policy allowing universities and other PROs to retain title to any patents
resulting from federally funded research, and to license these patents to firms. Since its passage, university
patenting has increased more than 5-fold in the United States, and universities are now earning close to
USD 2 billion in gross licensing revenues. Over approximately the same period of time, there has been a
growth of “science-based” industries like biotechnology and information technology in the United States,
and many observers believe that Bayh-Dole facilitated this growth (see however Mowery et al. 2001).
Thus much of the increased interest in patenting and licensing by PROs in other OECD countries reflects
an attempt to promote a greater degree of university-industry technology transfer and the growth of
indigenous “science-based” industries.

3. In addition to these catalysts, there are growing concerns that the fact that legal and regulatory
frameworks for intellectual property management at PROs vary considerably within and across OECD
countries may create obstacles to efficient international scientific co-operation and technology transfer.
Driven by these considerations, many OECD countries have enacted or are considering policy changes
regarding the ownership, management and exploitation of intellectual property arising from publicly
funded research. To inform the policy debates relating to these issues, the OECD launched a Focus Group
on Innovation and IPRs in 2001. This effort was supported by two lead countries, the Netherlands and the
United States, and was conducted under the auspices of the OECD’s Working Group on Innovation and
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Technology Policy (TIP). On the basis of both a survey and case studies conduced by the participating
member states, a draft report was prepared.1 The main findings were:

− Policies on ownership of IP generated through public research funds are being redefined,
but inconsistencies remain within national research systems and OECD across countries.

− Governments and PROs are not doing enough to diffuse policies on the ownership of IP,
including of copyrightable works such as software to faculty, staff as well as students.

− PROs and researchers lack incentives to disclose, protect and exploit IP generated with
public funds.

− Patenting of publicly funded inventions is on the rise but remains marginal in most OECD
countries.

− IP exploitation at PROs is more diverse than expected, going beyond the licensing of
patented inventions.

− Standard good licensing practices are not yet widespread, but PROs seem conscious of the
need to license for the public benefit.

− The financial costs and benefits of PRO IP activities remain opaque.

4. On 17 October 2002, an expert workshop was held in The Hague to discuss these conclusions
and possibly make policy recommendations. The outcomes of this workshop are discussed in this
document.

2. Summary of the Workshop Discussion

5. This workshop brought together policymakers, practitioners, and academics from OECD
countries in an attempt to converge on “best practice” related government patent policy with respect to
publicly funded research. The discussions centred on four main questions:

− What are the appropriate roles of governments in monitoring the intellectual property
policies of public research organisations (PROs)?

− Should OECD nations enact legislation (like the Bayh-Dole Act) to stimulate intellectual
property ownership at PROs?

− What are the most “successful” organisational models of technology transfer offices?

− What are the best practices in licensing inventions at PROS?

6. Immediately below, we summarise the discussion relating to each of these questions, highlighting
key points where consensus was reached and key areas where considerable disagreement remains.

                                                     
1 DSTI/STP(2002)42
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What are the appropriate roles of governments in monitoring the intellectual property policies of
public research organizations (PROs)?

7. Developing “indicators” of intellectual property activities of publicly funded organisations is
important for several reasons. First, there is evidence that in some countries public research organisations
have become increasingly active in patenting and licensing their inventions, even in the absence of formal
legislation. These activities may obviate the need for formal legislation, or point to how formal legislation
should be structured to yield maximal social returns. Further, developing indicators of intellectual property
activities will also prove useful in defining, evaluating and improving policies. Finally, monitoring such
indicators can reveal insights on the relative importance of the various technology transfer instruments,
their efficiency and phenomena such as failure to license.

8. Though there was a broad consensus among the participants that surveys are indeed desirable, no
consensus was reached on who should conduct the surveys: private groups or the government. On the one
hand, surveys conducted by the government would have more legitimacy, and the government is better
positioned to compel response as well as disclosure of confidential data. However, there was some concern
that government-administered surveys may be seen as “audits” rather than information gathering
instruments, which could in fact lead to distorted reporting and thus biased indicators. Some discussants
believed that private administration of surveys would avoid these problems.

9. However, the issue of which private groups should administer the surveys remains open. In the
United States, most of the information on the licensing activities of universities is based on the annual
licensing survey administered by AUTM, the Association of University Technology Managers, an interest
group that represents university patenting and licensing managers. Similar organisations would be natural
candidates in other OECD countries or regions, such as the Association of European Science and
Technology Transfer Professionals (ASTP) which presented the outcomes of its own pilot questionnaire at
the workshop. Some workshop members, however, drew attention to the potential conflict of interest when
interest groups committed to patenting and licensing by public research organisations would also be the
main source of information about these activities. However, the general feeling was that with adequate
oversight, this would not be a significant problem.

10. Several observers offered suggestions for survey design, regardless of who administers the
survey. Many of these suggestions were presented as improvements over the pilot surveys already
conducted by the OECD and distributed at the workshop. They included:

− A proposal by Lori Pressman (based on Scherer and Harhoff, 2002) that the surveys
collect information not only on other distributional characteristics, recognising that many
of the indicators of interest (in particular license revenues) have highly skew distributions.

− Various suggestions that the data (e.g. on number of patents, number of start-ups) be
normalised by some common denominator, such as R&D spending or number of FTE
(full-time equivalent) employees.

− Various suggestions that the surveys be linked to and complemented by other publicly
available (and internationally comparable) data, including patent and R&D data.

− Suggestions to distinguish between different types of PROs in the survey (e.g.
universities, academic hospitals, public research institutes, institutes for professional
education).

− Suggestions to include questions on IP arrangements in the context of contract research.
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− Proposals to include questions on licensing of non-patented technologies.

11. Some participants emphasised indicator problems and misinterpretations facing both by the
involved TTO officers and analysts. Following up the pilot survey with interviews focusing on how the
questions were interpreted could help to calibrate the responses and, more importantly, provide guidance
on how to phrase the questions in future surveys to minimise variance in interpretation. There was some
discussion on whether the survey respondents should be guaranteed anonymity and confidentiality. On one
hand, guarantees that identities of individual respondents would not be revealed could help increase
response rates and reduce distortions in responses. On the other hand, disaggregated data by institution
would be much more useful in analysing trends in patenting and licensing and the effects of policy
changes.

12. There was consensus that the survey should be repeated over time since the effects of technology
transfer policies and practices are usually not clear until well after they take effect. Time-series data will
make it possible to track changes and allows for ex-post policy evaluation. Also, it was observed that many
TTOs do not yet have mechanisms in place for a systematic collection of key data. Conducting surveys at
regular intervals may create incentives for PROs to start to put such mechanisms in place and use this data
for their own purposes as well, thus encouraging discipline and accountability in PROs.

13. Finally, several observers pointed out that—recognising the broad range of channels though
which knowledge and technology transfer occurs (see e.g. Cohen et al. 2002)—the surveys should go
beyond patents and licensing alone and also try to measure and track these channels. Related to this point,
a potential danger of a survey on the patenting and licensing activities of PROs only is that such a survey
might distort research activities towards those likely to generate patents and licenses, which in the long run
may have negative social welfare consequences. However, “broader” surveys would be more expensive to
administer, and would impose a much larger time burden on respondents.

Adapting Legal Frameworks: Do Countries Need a Bayh-Dole Act?

14. There was a general consensus that in most OECD countries some sort of action is necessary to
stimulate the “transfer” of publicly funded research. However, some concerns were raised about the
feasibility of instituting such changes legislatively. These are discussed in turn immediately below.

15. As Mowery et al. (2001) and others have suggested, the growth of patenting and licensing by
universities and public research organisations in the United States pre-dates Bayh-Dole, and reflects a
number of unique characteristics of the U.S. innovation system, e.g. large scale use-oriented basic research,
competition among universities, and a long-standing traditions of academic entrepreneurship. Consistent
with this observation, several participants at the workshop pointed out that legislation alone may not be
enough to stimulate patenting, licensing, and “technology transfer” by PROs in other OECD countries,
insofar as broader aspects of the innovation systems—including the culture and mindset of academics—
may not be oriented towards technology transfer. This calls for a process of increasing awareness of
academics that — in certain cases — protecting innovations can increase social returns from their research.
Related to this point, there were numerous suggestions that the current discussion in OECD member states
is too focused on ownership per se, rather than incentives facing inventors.

16. In addition to feasibility, there were some concerns that a single-minded focus on patenting and
licensing could distract attention from other channels of university-industry technology and knowledge
transfer. Despite these concerns, the general consensus was that OECD nations should enact some sort of
legislation to foster increased patenting and licensing by PROs. Indeed, several observers suggested that
this was a moot point, as in most nations the “genie is out of the bottle” and such legislation is being
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considered or has already been enacted, either via changes in funding regulations or employment law (in
particular aspects of employment law affecting IP ownership).

17. Whether Bayh-Dole per se should be the model for this legislation was not settled. It was noted
that in the United States, Bayh-Dole took patent ownership out of the government’s hands and into the
hands of the performers of research institutions. In some European countries, title to patents resulting from
publicly funded research has historically has remained in the hands of the inventors themselves. In this
context, a different argument for giving title to the performing institutions would be needed than the
argument underlying Bayh-Dole.

18. Several participants pointed out that in addition to setting up incentives for patenting and
licensing, Bayh-Dole also included a range of safeguards and reporting requirements. These have received
relatively little attention in the current policy discussion about emulation of Bayh-Dole. Especially in the
European context, one concern is that differences in national approaches to management of IP from PROs
could create transaction costs in international collaborative research. As such, harmonisation of policies
across nations might be desirable. No general consensus was reached on this point, though participants
believed that compatibility — if not harmonisation — in the policies and practices of PROs within
particular countries was desirable and could help reduce these transaction costs, and that national
legislation regarding IP ownership could help induce this harmonisation. As an alternative to formal
legislation, several observers supported a code of practice or general guidelines on IP ownership that might
have the same effects.

TTO Organisation and Management: Best Practices

19. This panel discussion dealt with the issue of “best practices” in the organisation and management
of TTOs that handle inventions developed by PROs. Much of the discussion focused on revenue
generation, and what TTOs could do to generate revenues. Little consensus was reached (see, however, the
following section on best practice in licensing), and it was noted that even in the United States, more than
20 years after the passage of the Bayh-Dole Act, close to half of the TTOs based at universities do not earn
license income sufficient to cover their costs (Trune and Goslin 1998).

20. Panellists and discussants also considered the relative costs and benefits of local technology
transfer offices (i.e. campus-based offices) and regional or sectoral technology transfer offices, which
would manage technology transfer activities for numerous PROs. Since many PROs are unlikely to
generate significant number of commercially useful inventions, in some countries local TTOs may be
inefficient. In these contexts potential economies of scale could be realised via regional approaches, via
spreading fixed costs over a large number of inventions and perhaps exploiting portfolio diversification
benefits. This approach is currently being tried in a number of OECD countries, including Germany. On
the other hand, a drawback of regional approaches and “central broker” technology transfer models more
generally is it is difficult for them to foster close working relationships with faculty/employees of
individual PROs, relationships which are often valuable for stimulating invention disclosures, writing
patent applications, and finding licensees (cf. Mowery and Sampat 2001).

21. Several discussants suggested that in many OECD countries the main barriers to the effectiveness
and productivity of TTOs are the range of laws and regulations which make it difficult for PROs to
compensate qualified technology transfer personnel, in particular rigid public pay scales. There was broad
agreement on this point.

22. Another question raised was whether governments should subsidise the technology transfer
activities of TTOs, given that technology transfer is a costly and risky business, and it is difficult even to
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break-even financially. No strong consensus was reached on this point. However, it seems that if the
purpose of TTOs is not to make royalty income but rather to facilitate the commercialisation of publicly
funded research, then subsidisation of TTOs would indeed be a good investment if the social benefit
foregone by the absence of TTOs exceeds their operating costs. Note also that subsidisation may also blunt
incentives for TTOs to pursue royalty income at the expense of other socially desirable goals. However,
some observers added that such subsidies might be incompatible with EU State aid and competition rules.

23. One challenge facing some TTOs — related to the concerns above about the need to change
“awareness” - is difficulty in compelling inventors to work with the TTO in commercialising inventions
rather than doing so independently. Note that while this may be a problem from the perspective of a TTO’s
prospects for income generation, it may not be a problem from a social perspective if the inventors are
successful in their independent commercialisation efforts and the ultimate goal of policy is to enhance
“technology transfer.” Nevertheless, it was suggested that TTOs should consider sharing information on
how they increase inventor awareness of their activities and induce inventor co-operation.

Best Practice in Licensing Inventions

24. The discussion of best practices in licensing inventions centred around three themes: 1) How
TTOs can generate revenues, 2) What types of safeguards exist to protect the public interest and 3) What is
the appropriate role of government in setting up guidelines for licensing and in disseminating best practice?

25. Given that very little is known about the characteristics of TTOs that actually make positive
royalty income, it was not surprising that there were few specific suggestions on how to do so. All agreed
that necessary (if not sufficient) conditions for generating royalty revenues include hiring licensing
managers with good business acumen who are networked with industry (as opposed to simply relying on
internal administrative personnel). Doing quality research, especially in the biomedical field that tends to
yield most revenues, also appears to be a necessary condition.

26. On the issue of whether/how PROs should consciously design their licensing practices so that
they do not undermine their other important channels of technology and knowledge transfer (e.g. via
publication, disclosure at conferences, etc.), most participants agreed that this could be done via judicious
employment of various safeguards in exclusive licensing agreements, including minimum royalty and
milestone requirements which would create pressures for cancellation of the licenses if licensees were not
making adequate efforts to commercialise publicly funded inventions, as well as field-of-use restrictions on
exclusive licenses.

27. One participant suggested that a “march-in” provision similar to that in the Bayh-Dole act might
protect the public interest, though several observers in the U.S. have recently suggested that this provision
is in fact impotent (Rai and Eisenberg 2001). Most participants were wary of specific government rules on
how to license inventions, but felt that some general guidelines (e.g. the NIH’s Uniform Material Transfer
Agreement) might be helpful and could reduce transaction costs in licensing transactions.

28. Finally, participants discussed spin-offs as instruments of technology transfer. PROs have several
motivations for creating a spin-off firm rather than licensing to an established firm, including that such
firms help put licenses “in play” in cases when established firms are not interested, are a service to
researchers interested in starting firms, help promote local economic development, and signal the
entrepreneurial nature of the PRO (cf. Feldman et al. 2002). However, it was cautioned that although there
are successful examples of spin-offs emanating from PROs, these are not typical: licensing to spin-offs is a
risky business.
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Conclusions

29. The workshop emphasised a clear need and demand for conducting surveys in order to define,
evaluate and improve policies, even if such surveys do have inherent limitations. Several improvements
over the survey design were suggested, including the analysis of distributions and normalisation in order to
facilitate international comparison. There was a general consensus that the survey should be repeated at
regular intervals in order to collect time-series data. This could also create incentives for PROs to
improving their collection of data relating to technology transfer.

30. There was a general consensus that in most OECD countries some sort of legal action is
necessary to stimulate the “transfer” of publicly funded research, although there is no broad agreement on
what the details of such legislation should look like. Differences in national contexts may call for different
solutions, although it was observed that most countries are moving in the same direction now. Also, legal
instruments are important but not enough: in many countries a change in the culture and mindset of
researchers is also needed. One of the reasons that the survey effort is important it that harmonisation – or
at least compatibility – of national rules regarding IPRs at PROs may also facilitate international
collaborative research by reducing transaction costs.

31. Participants concluded that little is known about the optimal organisation and scale of a TTO:
individual countries and organisations are still learning about the costs and benefits of various approaches.
Several countries are experimenting with regional or sectoral TTOs, recognising that many individual
PROs do not have the scale of research necessary for local TTOs. However, to the extent that close
relationships with inventors and labs are necessary in the technology transfer process, the geographic
proximity offered by on-campus TTOs may also be important. Since few TTOs are likely to generate
positive net revenues, at least in their early years, some sort of subsidisation scheme might be desirable.

32. The main point of agreement relating to best practices in licensing inventions was that TTOs
need to be free to hire high-quality technology transfer specialists with industry experience, and
governments may need to modify legal regulations to facilitate this. Beyond this, there was little consensus
on what TTOs need to do to generate licensing income. Finally, most observers agreed that judicious use of
various safeguards in licensing agreements would be sufficient to balance the “public” and “private”
missions of PROs.

The Road Forward

33. It is apparent from the discussion above that there is a clear movement towards increased
patenting by PROs in OECD countries. In large part, this movement aims at facilitating “technology
transfer” and the realisation of greater social returns from publicly funded research, as well as the growth
of science based industries, laudable objectives indeed.

34. However, it can be safely argued that the main economically relevant output of PROs is
“information” rather than “inventions”— and PROs are societies’ most effective vehicles for making new
economically useful information widely available, typically via placing it in the public domain. Indeed, this
is their comparative advantage. As policy-makers go forward in considering and enacting policies to
facilitate the transfer of “inventions” emanating from PROs, they should be sure to ensure that the transfer
of “information” - via the more traditional channels of publications, conferences, and information
communication - is not hindered. Thus the key challenge facing policymakers is to design policies that
would protect the public aspects of PROs and at the same time facilitate patenting and licensing in cases
where commercialisation of inventions would not go forward without them.
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